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Look out for ll cents cotton in
this month, January, possibly 12.

The Langley Manufacturing
Compauy proposes to double its
number of spindles.
South Dakota shared the electral

vote evenly, giving one each to
Cleveland, Harrison and Weaver.

The bar keepers of South Caro¬
lina paid this year the sum of
$215,472 for the privilege of selling
liquor.
A Mr. Gunn, of London, Eng¬

land, announces his intention of

starting a bank in Columbia with
a capital Rtock of twenty millions.

Maj. È. W. Seibies, a native and
for many years a resident in Edge-
field, died in Columbia one day of
last week.

According to the Financial
Chronicle' of Saturday there is a
decrease in the amount of cotton
in sight, as compared with last

year, of 1,613,203 bales.

The County Commissioners of
Edgefield were authorized by the

Legislature to borrow mcney to
meet current expenses as they did
last year, so as to be abie to pay
up dollar for dollar.

The Richmond Dispatch hope-
'fuily says : "If we are a wise peo¬
ple the year 1893 will be memora¬

ble in the United States for un¬

precedented health and business

prosperity."
The city council of Charleston

has granted liquor licenses for the

year 1893 just as though thfro
had been no prohibition law passad,
with this saving clause, that if the
courts knocked up the city license
the bar-room men should have_no
redress against the city. A very
wise proceeding on the part of the

city fathers.
Barnwell has done about the

same thing, and wo suppose Edge-
field will follow suit, or what would
be better, grant license to the first
of July.

Columbia. S. C., Dec, 20.-
Hamilton Gunn, the. well known
London promoter, arrived here to

night. His. missionjs,.to establish
-'. .iX ^ TT-- '., .J. c?~»ti> o.-..!:....

and London, in that "city with a

capital stock of $2,000,000. An
act incorpratine the bank was to¬

day passed by the legislature. Mr.
Gunn states that there will be
several tributary enterp r is of

great advantage to Columbia
following in the train of this arge
undertaking Register
And Richland County steps up

and says she will take liquor
straight in her'n for the next twelve
months, whether the- law permits
it or not. Both Charleston and
Richland, it appears to us, are

entirely too previous. Better wait
and seo what the courts will do
about that dispensary bill.- You
can't butt against law and the peo-
pie of a State. There are thousands .

of voters who may not favor the
Evans bill, but, when it comes to 1

enforcing the laws of their State, 1

will not endorse such highhanded
methods as municipal rebellion
against clearly defined statutes.-
Register.

One thing the nev law settles
and that is that the saloon must go.
The gilded bar roo ms, pitfalls
for the feet of sb many boys and
young men, will soon be a thing of
the past in South Carolina. This
chief temptation to intemperance
among young and old will thus be
removed from our borders, we trust
never to return. The inveterate
drunkard and the habitual tippler J

will continue to drink-as they
doubtless would under any law- :

but the youth of our State, let us

hope, will be saved from the
curse of rum. With this hope,
The Advocate accepts the Evans
Dispensary law, and prays that
God may make it a great blessing
to our people.-Southern Christian
Advocate.

Good Enough For Them.

"It is not what we asked for,
but wo are satisfied with it," said
Mrs Sallie F. Chopin in response
to a question as to how the Pro
hibitionists liked the State rum

shop scheme passed during the
recent session of the Legislature,
"We think it is a long step in

the right direction," she continued.
"yïz see the bar room men don't
like it, and so we know there must
be some good in it. You see, we
are like the boarding house keeper
who found out what her boarders
did not like, and then gave them a

plenty of it.
"We are willing togivo the new

law a fair trial, and propose to see
that it is enforced. You can say
that the Women's Christian Tem¬
perance Union all ovrr the State
will work harder this year than
ever before, and will try to prove
the Evans Act a good law."

BILL AND JIM.

Bill and Jim were in town on

Monday of this week, salesday,
and got together as they always do
when in Edgefield on the Bame day.
Jim comes from the Sodom portion
of our county, and Bill hails from
over "beyant" Choty, in the Skip¬
pers, Ga. section of the Republic.
Jim-"Why, Bill, old feller, I

haven't seen you since Tillman
was a-runnin'. How's things
a-gwine now?"
Bill-"Well, Jim, everything is

lovely. Politically, wo Reformers
are in the swim, and Reform is
riding on the crest of the wave

like a duck swooping down upon a

June bug."
Jim-"You're talkin'. But, Bill,

what do you thiuk of the prohibi¬
tion law just passed by our Legis¬
lature? Do you think it will hold
water?"
Bill-"I think the law a good

one, yet the wisdom and goodness
of it must all be determined by
its administration and enforce¬
ment. Pope says:
For forms of government let fools

contest,
What's best administered is best."
Jim-"Did Pope say that? I

didn't know he was a poet. If
Pope Hagood said that Gov. Till¬
man ought to tum Dan Tompkins
off and make Pope his private
secretary. But Bill, what is there
so good about this prohibition
business, I'd like to know. The
world has been trying to have pro¬
hibition for a long time, and so

far as I have seen it has been a

failure every time. Liquor is a

hard horse to curry. Liquor men

are the hardest sort of men to
down."
Bill-"You are right, my friend.

The liquor evil is a hard one to
mauage, but to chain the lightning
was a still harder feat fifty years
ago, yet to-day electricity is in the
harness and runs throughout all
the laud and under the sea, doing
the will of man. If this great
force of nature, God's own direct
creation, can be made a friend and
servant, why cannot man control
his own handiwork, alcoholic dis¬
tillations?"
Jim-"I don't doubt but that the

liquor business can be controlled,
but what I asked you was : What
good is there-to come out of the
liquor law just passed by the Leg-
lature?"
"Bill-"Well, Jim, I'm coming to

that, I only wanted to get your .ad-

an^^u^^^^^o^^atm^^^^Lm^'
Having got that admission, I will
go on:

The law. recently passed recog¬
nizes and is based upon tho fact,
that the keystone to the arch in
the liquor traffic is the individual
profit to the person selling the
liquor lu the law now on the
statute books, which goes into
operation July 1st, the seller or

dispenser, does not realize any¬
thing from the sales-not a single
solitary cent. This salary is paid
by the State. This profit to the
seller from the sale of liquors, be¬
ing the most important support of
the liquor business, is knocked
from under by our new law. It
will also do away with bar-rooms
and their allurements and entice¬
ments, thus is another leg knocked
aut. The social habit, the con¬

vivial instinct, which causes men

to seek bar-rooms when they go to
towns, must uuder this prohibi¬
tion law find exercise in another
form, thus is the third leg knocked
from under the liquor business.
Another good to be accomplished
will be the lessen i ug, indeed the
total destruction of the influences
and power exerted by the "rum
and politics" combination so bane¬
ful in all political and economic
questions-thus the fourth leg goeB
with the others."
Jim-"Hold on, Bill, how many

legs has that durned thing got? I
never heard çf'a varmint with
more than four legs, except a

spider, or a thousand legs, and you
have already knocked out four in
the first round and. still a-hook-
ing."
Bill-"There's no telling how

many legs this thing may have-
it may have as many as a taran¬
tula-the point I am driving at is
to tell you how many tho present
law will knock from under. How¬
ever we won't knock out any more

legs just now, but speak of the
affirmative good to be accomplished
by the new-dispensation. Under
the law which prevails at present
there's no legal responsibility at¬
taching to any one for crimes com¬

mitted by reason of its abuse except
the poor wretsh addicted to thc
habit of drinking to excess. If
a murder be committed under the
shadow of a bar-room the drunken
murderer is punished but the man
who made him drunk goes uu-

whipped of justice. Under the
law which goes into effect the first
day next July one man will be re¬

sponsible for the administration
of it, and the conduct of the liquor
trafile in South Carolina, and that
man is no lossa personage than

the Governor. He will be at the
head of the State board of control
which appoints the county boards
of control, and this last selects the
county dispensers. So, in point of
fact, Gov. Tillman will dominate
and control the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors in
South Carolina. It is a responsi¬
bility he has sought, and a respon¬
sibility he cannot share with any
other. I admire him for it and
predict that he will wisely and
fearlessly discharge the high du¬
ties thus self-assumed. In justice
to himself he must see toit that
the law be carried out to the letter
so that any evil which springs
from it may not be laid at his
door. But this law which we are

to have in'South Carolina isn't an

experiment by any manner of
means. Almost just such a sys¬
tem has been in operation in Nor¬
way and Sweden for a number of

years and the results are amaz¬

ing.''
Jim-"Tell it agin Governor, as

Cary McCarty said at the campaign
meeting. Now you're comin' down
to hard pan. Bill, I don't trust
any man's theories on the liquor
question, but when you give me

the cold hard facts I'm your meat.
Tell about Norway and Sweden,
Bill. You must have been readin'
the geography."
Bill-"It would take all day to

tell itali, Jim, but I can give you
the results. The liquor law in

Norway and Sweden to-day is the
same substantially as that passed
by our last Legislature. This law
has been in operation in those
counties tor thirty-five years. But
before I give the results of the law
I'll give you a little history : From
1811 every farmer in Norway and
Sweden was allowed to distill his
own corn. As a consequence in
1830 there were more than 170,000
stills in Sweden alone. As another
consequence the people of those
ice-bound States drank more liquor
than any nations on the globe. I
give you these facts, Jim, that you
may see that the law in Sweden aud
Norway had few friends when first
introduced, the farmers there be¬
ing its bitterest enemies by reason

of their interest in distilleries» lu
South Carolina, thank God, the
farmers are not opposed to this
liquor reform, and if good resulted
in Norway and Sweden, how much
more may wo expect from the
same law in South Carolina. Now
for results : The reportB show that

JnSweden, duri pg.the. lasKaevo^-R^5=yëaÎ8. cÄBes /of aeRrium tre¬

mens have sunk from 131 yearly to
49, notwithstanding the fact that
the population has nearly doubled
during those years. The consump¬
tion of liqu rs in the same period
has decreased in the proportion of
16 to 29, or nearly one-half. The
very latest statistical report Bhows
a falling off in consumption of

liquors in the ratio of 5 to 12, or

nearly two-thirds. Arrests for
drunkenness in one year fell off
from 1013 to .729 notwithstanding
the increase of population. Instead
of bar-ro^ms coffee houses have
been substituted and they make
money. One town of fifty thous¬
and inhabitants has in thirteen
years accumulated a fund of four
millions of dollars which, under
the old system, would have gone
into the pockets of bar-room men

and distillers, but which now is
appropriated to beautifying and
adorning the city, water-works,
public buildings, charitable insti¬
tutions, school-houses, parks, etc.
And all these good results are

ascribed to the public control of
spirits. Now if all these good
things came to Norway and Sweden,
with fewer obstacles in the way
why may not our own old State do
better? Say, Jim, why not?"
Jim-"There's one thing I want

to ask you, Bill. After this law
goes into effect can't we ever, you
and I, get another drop? No egg¬
nog, no syllabub? Shall the snakes
up in Sodom be allowed to eat me
up? Say, Bill, give me some

hope."
Bill-"Yes, Jim, you and I don't

drink to excess, and we can get a

plenty of it, and that that's good,
for the chemist of the South Caro¬
lina College is required by the law
to examine every drop before it is
offered for sale and cprtify that it
is good, pure, unadulterated, unde¬
filed."
"Jim-"Hallelujah ! I'm con¬

verted, I've como through," and
Jim went off singing:
'?Here's good liquor, come and drink,
For Sally is the gal for me."

Tno promptness with which
Ayer'8 Cherry Pectoral stops a

hacking cough and induces re¬

freshing sleep is something mar¬

velous. It never fails to give
instant relief, even in the worst
cases of throat and lun,r trouble
and is the best remedy for whoop¬
ing cough.

The Prince of Wales will visit
the Chicago Columbian Exposition.
He will cross the Atlantic early
next summer in the royal yacht
Osborne.

. Some Yankee Traits in Mexico.
"If anybody thinks the citizens of the

Cactus Republic do not possess their full
share of Yankee shrewdness he is- likely
to become wiser withoutgrowing wealth¬
ier during a year's sojourn in Mexico,"
said Ignatius Schumaker, as he joined
the circle of bonanza kings who were

talking pay rock in the corridors of the
Southern. "I wentdown there a couple
of years ago to pick up a few fortunes in
the mining district. At Chihuahua I be¬
came acquainted with an old greaser
who professed to become very fond of
me. One day, when I had warmed his
leathery old heart with pulque, he con¬
fided to me*' that he knew the location of
an old Aztec mine of fabulous richness.
It was situated upon a branch of the
Yaquai river, on land owned by his
brother, a wealthy ranchero. It was

from this mine .that the Montezuma^
irew the bulk of their fabulous wealth.
"During the war wagèd by Cortez the

mine was forgotten, and he-my com¬

panion-had lately discovered it. He
had specimens of the ore, and it was

fully 70 per cent, coin silver. Of course
I bit-bit ravenously. I set out for his
brother's ranch next day and reached it
after a three days' ride. The old mine
was certainly there, and it gave every
indication of being as rich as represented.
I scraped together every dollar I could
command and bought a third interest in
.it. Then I went to work to form a com¬

pany to develop it. I did not work long,
however. The first man 1 interviewed
looked at me pityingly and remarked:
'So old Jose has caught another sucker,
has he? My innocent friend, that old
hole is salted. You could carry away
every ounce of pay rock within twenty-
five miles of the place in a meal sack.'"
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Isaac Newton's First Inspiration.
The youth of high scholastic attaîh-

'menta v^'.o is always carrying off prizes
naturaUy raises hopes of his subsequent
success in a particular career. Of course,
the most is made of him. He is not only
a credit to himself, but to his teachers;
to the latter, indeed, he is a practical
certificate-a "human document"-of
the first class. Finally he"leaves school,
and it is confidently predicted that, if
he does not achieve greatness in the bate
tie of life, it can only be on account, qty
some moral flaw which has not yet had
time to declare itself. -

But the "dull boy" seldom receives
the benefit of the doubt in any specula¬
tion as to his future. Once dubbed
"dunce" or reputed "slow," and he "is
allowed to develop in the shade, emerg¬
ing from which he satisfies or surprises
his friends only because nothing was 'e)F
pected of him. No one can dispute the
claim of Sir Isaac Newton to a monté.
ment in Westminster abbey, nor to th|
praise conferred by Pope's well known
epitaph: ^

Nature and nature's laws lay hld In nicht.
God said, "Let Newton bc!" and all was light,
Nevertheless the greatest of English

philosophers was a so called "dunce" at
6chool. Sir David Brewster tells us that
Newton made little progress "until one

day the boy who was above him having
given him a severe kick in the stomach,
from which he Buffered great pain, he
labored incessantly till he got above
him in ¡he school, and from that time
continued to rise until he was the head
boy."-London Standard.

Perseverance and Push.
Perseverance and "push" are far fr£m

being the same thing, and quito as tar
from being equally commendable, j A
girl walked into a large dry goods store,
and going up to one of the firm asked if
he wished to employ any more girliin
i&nÄ^^
courteously in the negative.
The girl, who was showily dressed and

evidently impressed with her own ap¬
pearance, would not accept his answer.
"I was told you wanted more help,"

persisted the applicant somewhat defi¬
antly.

"It was a mistake, you see. I do not,"
was the reply.
"But won't you need some one after

awhile?"
"No," was the answer, given very de¬

cidedly and with courteous coolness.
The girl looked at the gentleman some¬

what doubtfully and walked out. Turn¬
ing to a friend the gentleman said:
"That young woman saw that I was

busy and pushed herself forward with¬
out a word of excuse. She did not ap¬
preciate the courtesy I showed her. I
would not employ a girl who had so
much push and so little modesty and
consideration for the rights of other peo¬
ple. She would never succeed in my
store. I doubt if she would succeed any¬
where."-Youth's Companion.

Ingratitude of Parties.
The ingratitude of party is proverbial.

One need go no further back in search
of an example than the first Lord Iddes¬
leigh; instructive stories have been told
of the ingratitude which was shown
toward him. The late Robert Lowe did
something for his party once upon a
time. What did his party ever do for
him? But the examples which, on a
moment's reflection, occur to one's mind
ar^ too numerous to mention. A man

may, and frequently does, give all-time,
money, intellect, his whole life-to the
so called public service, to be shelved at
last. And suppose he is not shelved;
suppose, that is, he dies in harness.
What then?-All the Year Round.

Driver's Chaff.
Bus Driver (to conductor of opposi¬

tion bus)-I've know'd yer ever since
yerwas born. Iknow'd yer poor mother ;
she had two on yer at that time. One
was a werry nice little boy, t'other was
half hidiot-a sort of a brown paper fel¬
ler.-3" The werry nice little boy died
werry young, he did.-London Tit-Bits.

A Lucia Definition.
A Boston editor, asked to define the

difference between a cult and a fad,
rose to the emergency in this manner:
"A 'fad' is anything that arouses evan¬
escent mentality, while a 'cult' is any¬
thing that inspires permanent mental¬
ity."-Philadelphia Ledger.

Tuned It for Wagner's Music.

"Bill," said the ph'no merchant to the
man who swept the office, "I want you
to go down the street and tune a piano
for a family. They're in a great hurry
or I wouldn't ask yru to do it, but the
regular tuner has gone for the day."

"I can't tune pianos," replied the man.
"Oh, yes, you can," said the dealer

cheerfully. "Justopen tho lid and you'll
see a lot of keys. Give 'em a few twists
60 as to tighten tho wires, thump on the
keyboard like a crazy man for fifteen
minutes, charge them four dollars and
then come back intime to put the coal
in."
And the sweeper did it. That evening

the daughter of the house remarked to
her fiance:
"How charmingly ho tuned itl I was

never able to play Wagner's music so

deliciously."-New York Herald.

No Need of Rules.
It was one of the faculty in St. Law¬

rence college who many years ago an¬
swered the question of a horrified Eng¬
lish lady as to what form of discipline
thu school adopted when men and
women were allowed to study together:
"The college has no rules, madam.1
The young women don't require any,
and they discipline the young men with
their very presence. We really have
nothing to do about it."
I

ON A TANDEM.

.The hillside blazed in red ant*, gold;
Tho fields had barned to umber:

The air was crisp, nor yet too cold.
As down a winding way I bowled
With Jennie on a Humber.

Sweet Jennie, with her chestnut hair,
Her roguish eyes and laughter;

How proud was I that she was fair;
How glad was I to see her there,
And know that none came ofter! :

Oh, dream of happy days gone byl
We spoke of autumn sadly;

And when I seemed to hear her sigh
I lisped her name, I know not why-
Somehow she pedaled badly.

I lisped her name, and growing bold-
No wonder she grew sober,

. Or that the wheels so slowly rolled
Along the sunlit, leaf strewn mold
This rare day in October.

I lisped her name and bending low-
While pedals turned at random-

Till cheek touched cheek-I-but you know-
Of course 'twas wrong to treat her so,
Sweet Jennie on a tandem.

_
-Wheel.

From an Old Book.
In one of the older manuals of the

common council of New York there ap¬
pears an interesting directory of this
city for the year 16G5. Then there
were exactly twenty streets and a pop¬
ulation of 251. Broadway at that time
was De Heere straat (the principal
street). The Battery was Aen de Strandt
van de N. Reveir. Wall street was De
Waal, Pearl street was De Perel straat,
Whitehall street was De Winckel straat,
William street was In de Smits valley
(In the smith's valley), and Broadway
above Wall street was Buyten de Lant
Poort (outside the land gate). All of
the residents were of Dutch extraction,
with the exception of one whose name

appears in the list as Jacob, the French¬
man.
There were Roosevelts, Beekmans, De

Peysters, De Puys, Van Cortlandts and
Verplancks in those days. Clams, oys¬
ters and fish formed the principal food
of the settlers at that period. Occasion¬
ally in the spring; New York was visited
by "such amazing flights of wild pigeons
that the sun was hid by their flocks from
Binning on the earth for a considerable
time; then it was that the natives laid
in a great store bf them against a day of
need."-New York Times.

The Love of Domestic Animals.

The man who has not music in his
soul is justly exposed to the disparage¬
ment of the poet, but what shall be said
of him who cannot find one dumb ani¬
mal at least On which to bestow care

and kindness? Sailors and soldiers have
their pets; the feathered, the feline, and
the canine creation are universal favor¬
ites.

Carriers and draymen are rarely in¬
different to the companionship of the
four footed friends, and the navvy's dog
while his master is at work in the cut*
ting or on the embankment, sits on his
peajacket and guards the bundle con¬

taining that midday meal of which,
when the toiler returns, the good and
faithful servant will have his share. It
would be a very dreary and perhaps a

wickeder world than it is if we had
not animal pets, domestic as well as

regimental.-London Telegraph.
True Marriugc

A happy wedlock is a long falling in
love. I know young persons think love
belongs only to the brown hair and
plump, round, crimson cheek. So it does
for its beginning, just as Mount Wash¬
ington begins at Boston bay. But the
golden marriage is a part of love which
the bridal day knows nothing of. Youth
is the tassel and silken flower of love;
age is the full corn, ripe and solid in the
ear. Beautiful is the morning of love,
with its prophetic crimson, violet, saf-

days that are to come. Beautiful also
is the evening of love, with its glad re¬

membrance and its rainbow side turned
toward heaven as well as earth.-Theo¬
dore Parker.

The Space Between Young Trees.

Trees that grow large tops, such as

elms, silver maples, lindens, etc., should
be planted forty-five feet apart in order
to allow each tree room for 'expansion
and prevent too much shade.-McKees-
port Times.

Scientific American

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
C0PYRIQHT8, etoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. SGI BROADWAY, NEW YORK".

Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America.
Every patent taken out by us la brought before
tao pabilo by anotice given freo of charge In the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without lt. Weekly, 83.00 a

Ïear; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN Sc. CO..
DBLißnzßS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

F.P.HOLLIMSWORTH'S
GUANO ADVERTISEMENT.

Crayo, Pasiei ai Oil
PORTRAITS made at prices to

suit the times.

Childrens' Photographs a specialty.
fBÊt The Photographs now made

WILL NOT TURN YELLOW.
R. H. MOIS.

IF VOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

Address a letter ornostal curd to
THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

JOHN WEDDERBURN, - . Managing Attorney,
P.O.Box 463. WASHINGTON,D.C.

PENSIONS PROCURED FOR
SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,

CHILDREN, PARENTS.
Also, for Soldiers »nd Sailors disabled In the lino of

duty In the rcpnlar Army or Navy »Ince the wor.
8nrvlvors of the Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, and
their widows, now entitled. Old and rejected claims
B specialty. Thousands entitled to nigher rates.
Send for new laws. No chargo for advice. No foe
until succcasful.

Lost Notes.

THE following described notes paya¬
ble to A. Jones, dee'd, have been

lost or mislaid. All persons are warn¬
ed not to trade for same : J. J. Cahill,
$120; B. P. Banks, $58; S. L. Ready,
$500; M. I. Hook. $87; J. A. C. Jones,
$180. J. A. C. J ON KS,

Ex'r A. Jone.0.

1893*
Harper's AdCag-a^ine.

ILLUSTRAT D.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for 1893 will
continue to maintain the unrivalled
standard of excellence which has char¬
acterized it from the beginning.
Among the notable features of the
year there will be new novels by A.
Conan Doyle, Constance Fenimore
Woolson, and William Black. Short
stories will be contributed by the most
popular writers of the day, including
Mary E. Wilkins, Eichard Harding
¡Davis, Margaret Deland, Brander
Matthews, and many others. The illus¬
trated descriptive pape 'S will emb.rce
articles by Julian Ralph on new South
ern and Western subjects; by Theo¬
dore Child on India; by.Poultney
Eigelow on Russia and Germany; by
Richard Harding Davis ona London
Season ; by Col. T. A. Dodge on East¬
ern Riders; etc. Edwin A. Abner's
illustrations of Shakespeare's Come¬
dies will be continued. Literary arti¬
cles will be contributed by Charles
Elliot Norton, Mrs James T. Fields,
William Dean Howells, Brander
Matthews, and others.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.$4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada,*and;Mexico.
The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin

with the numbers for June and Decem¬
ber of each year. When no time is
mentioned, subscriptions will begin
witn the number current at the time
of receipt of order. Bound volumes of
HARPER'S MAGAZINE for three years
back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of
$3 00 per volume. Cloth cases, for bind¬
ing, 50 cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should be made by Post-

office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of Harper &. Brothers.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.

DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABYt
Maybe r11" think this is a new business,

sending nut hubie* on application ; it hva been
done before, however, but never have those
iuruiib-vi Li « H .-t, murtho origina» sampleaa
this «MK:. Kv'TyuMC will exclaim, w Well 1
that's ni yv '.ai toity í over saw I" Thia
little bi:»eit'ii»:'i-whi:t« r-nymrln* canjrivo
you bli'. :'. f:ui¡; i-.ica cl ':<* CAquisitc original.

feb '.' &

S .

.... .;£*"íw¿vr3
... . A^tärn

.; vi v. ;:??.-<:.. . :.

?I'. V1

»7hic'.i sr* ¡ rc> --' I-I .! i" you, transpor¬
tation paid. X:UÍ linio furli'ip rests against
a piíbvr, ¡ml i.; in :.v ifi « f drawing off ita
pim» <¡oe:.. tn« mntevf '* .<'«h luis been pulled
oil nud Hu;::r v.« .; I ínmphant coo.
Tho Hush lintn arv per:.ni. und the eyes follow
you, no rn it'fr-wSi"«*?* y?..« Rtnnd. Tbcexqui-
Bitcrcjiri"! ;. n -iitot IMPH-I st painting of
IdaJ\ autfa> tao j.n-; to bc given to those
~who7-ïïT5?> . r^îÈ"TrtTr'v¡ro >. .? t's FamilyMaga¬
zins for i&rfc Tao reproductions cannot be
told from tho orifria.nl. which cost S400, and
are tlie rano s;z-: ii:-:ui i*.iH:*s\ Thc babyis
life cize, und idwo'.utcly Melli: e. We have
also in preparation, to present to our sub¬
scribers daring 1SW, O\AUT great pictures by
such artists as Corey Mi .ran. Maud li umphrey,
Louis Deschampa, and ethers of world-wido
renown. Take only tivo examples of what
wediddarin?thopast > « ar, "A Yard of Pan¬
gie?," and "A \7uP.o l'once Orchid" hythe
wile of President nammon, and you will ace
what our promise, mean.
Tho3ew lio su b3crihe fo rDr tr. orest's Family

Magazine rbr ISM wiil possess a gullcry of ex¬
quisite works of art of prent vuluc, besides a
Magazine that cannot bc equaled l y any in
the world for its beautiful illustrations and
subject matter, that will heepeveryone post-
ed on all tho topics of thc day, and all the
farls and different items ol' interest about the
household, besides furnishing interesting
reading matter, both pravo and pay. for tho
wholo family: nud whdc Dcmorcst's ls not
a fashion Magazine, its fashion pases arc per¬
fect, and we ;:ive you, frrr, nf erv', nil the pat¬
terns you wish to usc during the year, and
in any size rou choopp. Send in your sub¬
scription at once, only ?2, nnd you will really
get over 3iri in value. Address the publisher,
W. Jennings Dcmorcst. 15 East 14th Pt, New
York. If yott are unacquainted with the
Magazine, Gend 10 cents for a specimen copy

The ADVERTISER aud this famous
Family Magazine all for $3.00 a

year.

H. C. PERKINS, 7. A. HAUSER,
President. Manager.

Saw Mill Machinery,
Engines, Boilers,

Founders & Machinists.
>

Georgia
lill Hills,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Correspondence
Solicited.

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN.

And other specialties for
Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and
Misses aro tho

Best in the World.
See descriptive advertise¬

ment which wlU appoar in
this paper.
Take no Substitute,
but insist on having W. L.
DOUGLAS' SHOES,with
name and price stomped on
bottom. Sold by

COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

DOSCHER SD CO.
F"ANCY GROCERS.

606 Broad Street, Augusta, G-a.

HAMBURG, S. C.
This company has just organized and commenced business. Wejlffjj

Brick at Augusta Prices.
As good and as cheap as can be found in the country anywhere

Carter & Jackson.
V. A. HEMSTRE T & BRO.,

Sporting Goods of Every Description
H ghest rade of Fishing Tackle.

5^1 Broad street.

Augusta,

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..

Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING..
The largest stock eyer shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods which are
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
ITAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID UP "

OF EDGEFIELD.

DIRECTORS:

GA.

$62,500
42,275

A. J. NORRIS,
J. H. EDWARDS,
W.F. ROATH,

W. H. FOLK,
W. R. PARKS,
A. E. PADGETT,

W. H. TIMMERMAN,
N. A. BATES,
T. A. PITTS,

OFFICERS :

A. J. NORRIS, President. W. H. TIMMERMAN, vice-President.
A. E. PADGETT, Cashier, FOLK & FOLK, Attorneys.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL -BANKING BUSINESS.
SAVIHGS DEPARTMENT:

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department at the
rate of 5 per cent, per annum-when allowed to remain six months or

longer-computed July and January. Any amounts received on de_
posit in the Savings Department, from 10 cents upwards. aprl

GEO. W. CRANE,
Cotton ommission Merchant,

AUGUSTA, GA.
If yourare not otherwise obligated, T would beg to ofter my services for

the sale of your Cotton this season. My commission will be 60? per bale. This
covers storage for ten days. After this time storage will be charged 15? per
bale by the month. Feeling assured of giving satisfaction, with fair weights
and prompt sales at full market prices. Close storage. I remain yours truly,

C3-IEO- W. OT^J^lSi E.

BEEF MARKET
From and after this date I will be

prepared to supply the public with all
kinds of fresh meat, such as :

Beef, Pork,
JS/L utton,
Sausage, Etc.

Stall in rear of L. E. Jackson's store

W. L. LEWIS.

I GEO. B. LAKE,
RE^L ESTATE

- AND-

INSURANCEAST,
Office over Bani ol Edgefield.

House Painting,
Paper Hanging,
Kalsoming,
Done in first-class
Style, by
M. M. PAUL,
EDEFIELD, S. C.

Save Money
by purchasing
your trees and
plants from us.

250 Acres in Fruit Nursery. 1 Acre
under Glass. EVERYTHING
for the Orchard and Garden.

Largest stock in the
South.

We make a specialty of growing
trees, plants, etc., especially

adapted to the South¬
ern States.

Catalogue mailed frefîX
Address, P.J. BERCKMANS,

Fruitland Nurseries,
Established in 1856.

ATJC3-TTST-A., - GA.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated

um »

MTd by C. H. Gardner & Co.,
Philadelphia.

We can give you the latest styles
and best quality in these goods-
realizing the importance of selling a'

Good Hat
wc will hereafter devote especial
attention to this department. Call
on us.

J. M. COBB,


